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We’re not like other gift 
hamper businesses. 



our story
Humble Sampler is a Social Enterprise, and we reinvest 
the revenue generated from your hamper into our direct 
work with food makers and our advocacy for a more 
equitable and diverse food scene in Australia. 

• Our hampers spread love and increase the 

visibility for delicious, locally sourced, small-

batch, artisanal food products from food 

makers underrepresented in the food industry, 

including First Nations peoples, women and 

gender-diverse people, people from migrant, 

refugees & asylum seeker backgrounds, rural 

and regional makers and people living with 

disability. 

• By buying one of our hampers you’re 

supporting small businesses in our local 

community, owned by women and people who 

are underrepresented in the food industry. 

You’re giving back to your community by 

supporting small-scale businesses that have 

been affected by COVID. 

• We measure our impact at all supply chain 

points, starting with sourcing the products 

and getting to know the makers. 

• We choose our products based on quality and 

deliciousness and understand that increasing 

the love and visibility for the makers also 

increases their market share.

• We want your clients, employees and those 

you want to show your gratitude to feel 

wowed with high quality, tasty products that 

also have a social impact.



yourlogo



Humble Sampler hampers 
and your brand.



delicious gifts with impact
Choose Humble Sampler hampers for any giving 
occasion, like team recognition, client appreciation, 
event gifts, holiday gifts, property settlements, or 
anything else you can imagine!

• We can also customise hampers to your brand 

by adding a branded sticker, and you can 

choose an existing hamper or create a new  

one based on your needs and budget.  

• We can deliver them directly to your 

recipients, taking any gift-giving hassle off 

your hands. For our full range or to create a 

hamper customised to your brand and budget, 

visit humblesampler.com



our food makers
Our hamper Food Makers are small-batch, artisan  
food makers in Australia, with unique and wonderful 
origin stories. 

Here’s a sample of some of the amazing food businesses  
you can expect to find in our hampers.

26 food businesses and counting!

We believe in celebrating past, present and future First Nations’ food and culture, and as a result, 

we feature at least one Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander owned business in each hamper. 

All hampers include information about our food makers’ journeys and products, with their full 

stories available on our website.

Native Oz Bush Foods

Husband and wife duo, 

Tracey and Doug, a proud 

Bundjalung man, transformed 

their drought-exposed 

farm into a successful bush 

foods business, growing and 

producing sauces and spices 

that delight the taste buds.

Jala Jala treats

Proud Yamatji/Noongar 

woman and founder of Jala 

Jala Treats, Sharon Brindley 

showcases native ingredients 

like Davidson Plum and finger 

lime in her creamy, delicate 

chocolates.

Gifty’s Ghana Kitchen

Gifty Gerondis has worked 

hard to bring the nostalgic 

and intoxicating flavours of 

her West Africa roots to new 

palettes with her range of 

delicious spice rubs.

Oromo coffee

Armed with his proud 

African heritage and a coffee 

addiction, Faarah Nur has 

developed Oromo Coffee 

Co into a much-loved coffee 

business in just one year! 

Nazaaray Estate Wines

Indian-Australian winemaking 

couple, Paramdeep and 

Nirmal Ghumman have 

transformed Nazaaray Estate 

into a vineyard that produces 

delicious, award-winning 

wines. Their wines are also 

now featured in fine-dining 

favourites Attica and Vue de 

Monde! 

Poppy Smack

Poppy Smack’s Hanh and 

Tran Truong continue to 

produce lip-smacking Asian 

condiments and sauces, using 

only the freshest ingredients.

Living Koko

Living Koko’s Fipe Preuss 

celebrates and empowers 

Samoa’s cacao industry via her 

socially conscious, sustainable 

chocolate business.



Supporting small-scale 
food makers to thrive!



our team
Both our founder Sherona Parkinson and our head 
of policy and development, Gloria Martinez, have 25 
years of combined experience working to empower 
communities that have been historically marginalised, 
promoting sustainable solutions for economic 
empowerment.

Our Humble Sampler hampers, advisory and food maker support are a way to combine our loves of 

food, culture, and people while also addressing inequity.



our commitment to  
sustainability
Your hamper arrives in a beautiful embossed gift box, 
with printed wrapping, jute ribbon and gift tag, all 
wrapped up right here in Melbourne, Australia.

All parts of the hamper packaging are reusable, recyclable or compostable. We’re so committed to 

measuring our impacts that we engaged a sustainability consultant to ensure our packaging works 

towards the APCO 2025 Packaging Targets, keeping packaging materials out of landfill and as part 

of a circular economy.



Contact us directly for multi-purchase and customised 

hampers — we’d be happy to help you share the love for 

small-batch, artisan food makers!

hello@humblesampler.com

Sherona – 0407 871 698    Gloria – 0478 033 112

humblesampler.com

contact


